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Clear Paths. Bright Futures. No Limits.
Message from Tom Moore
Welcome back for the 2018-19 school year, and for families that are new to us, we are so 
happy that you chose the West Hartford Public Schools.
I am so proud to have taught and coached here, and to be a Dad of a current student and a recent high school graduate 
this past June.  For anyone who reads my notes here, you know how strongly I believe that we need to create a true 
partnership between our schools and our families in order to do right for our kids. Please do not be afraid to reach out, 
communicate, ask questions, and be involved not just in your own child’s education, but for all of the children in our town. 
Often as I meet with parents in town, I get asked if I have some advice for them, especially parents who are new, either in 
having just moved here or having a kindergartner. I have learned a few things in my twenty three years in West Hartford 
and my time as a parent, so I thought I would start the year by offering a few thoughts. Feel free to disagree, these are not 
facts, they are just 5 things to think about for parenting in West Hartford in 2018:

 1. Love your children enough to have high expectations for them, yet love them unconditionally. Don’t let them think 
that you are OK with them not being their best self. This does not mean to be focused on them only getting A’s. It 
means to expect their best, be it in their effort, in how they treat others, and in how they live their own lives. They 
need to know that they are worthy of high expectations, and that we love them too much to ever give up on them, 
no matter what. I think it is important at the end of every discussion, even those about a way that they might have 

  Congratulations to Recent Retirees
 
This year we had 43 teachers, administrators, and staff members retire from West Hartford Public Schools, many with 
over 35 years in West Hartford.  These committed and dedicated professionals will be missed.

let you down, as they will, or even just mid-temper tantrum to let your child know how you 
feel about them. Unconditional love is a powerful tool in human development, and kids 
that have it know that they have a safety net of love.

 2. For a human to become a productive adult, they need to know that they can struggle, and 
fail, and find their own way to dig out of a bad situation. It is often difficult as a parent to 
not simply do things for them, and instead to watch them labor. But overcoming struggle is 
how we know that we can get through the hard times that will inevitably come in life. These 
years, home with you, are when our children will learn to fail, and pick themselves up, 
while knowing that they have the safety net of our love. Self-reliance, and self-discipline, 
can be learned, if we as parents allow it.

 3. Help them to find their passion, not to fill their resume. Most people are now familiar 
with Malcolm Gladwell’s idea that to become elite at something, it takes 10,000 hours of 
practice. Sometimes I think that we West Hartford parents want our children to be elite at 
five different things! Be happy when your children are happy, and engaged in what they 
love. Savor those moments, and worry about tomorrow tomorrow.

 4. When your child gets into your car at the end of a game, or a performance, be they five 
or eighteen, let them know that you loved watching them and are proud of them. Their 
coach or teacher can correct their mistakes. While you are telling them how great they 

(continued  on page 2)

Pat VanInwagen, Teacher, Aiken Elementary School
Denise DeMello, Teacher, King Philip Middle School
Kathy Miller, Teacher, Smith STEM School
Rona Berkowitz, Teacher, King Philp Middle School
Theresa Somerville, Teacher, Aiken Elementary School
Lorri Cetto, Teacher, Hall High School
Gay Adams, Teacher, Hall High School
Kathy Crowley, Teacher, Sedgwick Middle School
Suzanne Donzello, Executive Assistant, Central Office
Mary Ann Ayers, Executive Assistant, Central Office
Chris Bartolotta, Lead Secretary, Hall High School
Cheryl Leva, Administrative Assistant, Central Office
Celeste Higgins, Teacher, Aiken Elementary School
Anne Forzley, Teacher, Norfeldt Elementary School
Emily Archambault, Lead Secretary, Conard High School
Lesley McKay, Lead Secretary, Whiting Lane Elementary School
Cheryl Kassow, Teacher, STRIVE
Cynthia Jacobs, Administrative Assistant, Hall High School
Linda King, Registrar, Hall High School
Rose Balesano, Lead Secretary, Bugbee Elementary School
Sharon Richters, Teacher, Norfeldt, Elementary School

Colleen Wolters, Teacher, Braeburn Elementary School
Nancy Michalski, Lead Secretary, Wolcott Elementary School
Edna Vnuk, Secretary, Sedgwick Middle School
Dale Tracy, Paraprofessional, Bugbee Elementary School
Martha Fracasso, Nurse, Districtwide
Lisa Nowak, Nurse Supervisor, Districtwide
Sandra Cleary, Paraprofessional, Norfeldt Elementary School
Kathi Cumella, Secretary, Conard High School
John Carpenter, Teacher, Bristow, Wolcott, Duffy
Fran Hechenbleikner, Paraprofessional, King Philip Middle School
John Foster, Teacher, Charter Oak International Academy
Andrea Rose, Teacher, Conard High School
Joni Paradis, Teacher, Whiting Lane Elementary School
Joe Foley, Information Technology, Sedgwick Middle School
Dot Lenik, Teacher, Duffy Elementary School
Ellen Martinelli, Paraprofessional, Smith STEM School
Roz Dobrowolski, Pupil Services Department Supervisor
Carol Yachanin, Teacher, Sedgwick Middle School
June Roberts, Paraprofessional, Whiting Lane Elementary School
Susanne Torcasio, Lead Secretary, King Philip Middle School
Lesley Callahan, Teacher, Smith STEM School
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Construction Update:

Better Together- Family and School Partnerships

PUBLIC 

New Administrators Enhance a Quality Leadership Team

It’s been a busy summer at our schools, as our Plant and Services 

Department has been replacing flooring, putting on new roofs, 

paving parking lots and walkways, and painting classrooms and hallways 

at our schools to make sure they are safe and welcoming for  

our students. 

We are also on schedule with the renovation and construction of 

the Hall science classroom project. The 

eight classrooms inside the building 

have been rebuilt and reconfigured 

to provide greater and safer learning 

opportunities for Hall students.  The 

laboratory addition is underway and 

outside construction will continue 

through the 2018-19 school year.

Hall High School new science
 lab construction

were, it is important not to say 
how bad another child is, or why 
the coach was wrong. Just be Mom  
or Dad.

5. Call the teacher. Or the coach. Or the 
other parent. Don’t let things fester, 
don’t be afraid of what they will 
think of you, don’t fear retribution. 
If you have questions or concerns, 
have a calm, reasonable discussion, 
and try to listen. The vast majority 
of issues we have are based on 
miscommunication. Be open and 
honest with your feelings, fears, and 
concerns. We are all in this together!

  I hope that you have a great  
school year!

Message from Tom Moore
Continued from page 1.

Effective leadership in schools is crucial for effective teaching and learning.  Instructional leaders focus on what directly 
relates to the education of students.  Leaders understand the West Hartford Public Schools Mission and will inspire a shared 
vision throughout each of their respective schools or departments.  

Three new administrators joined the West Hartford Public Schools Leadership Team this spring and summer.  

Ms. Sarah Isaacs has 
been appointed as 
Assistant Principal 
at Hall High School.  
Sarah was a Team 
Leader and English/
Language Arts Teacher 

at King Philip Middle School and was 
also an Assistant Coach for Hall’s 
Outdoor Track and Field Team.   Sarah 
completed her BA in English, MA in 
Curriculum and Instruction and 6th 
Year Leadership requirements all at 
the University of Connecticut.

Mr. Tor Fiske has been 
appointed as Assistant 
Principal at Conard High 
School.  Tor has been 
Supervisor of School 
Counseling with West 
Hartford Public Schools 
since 2013.  Prior to that, Tor served 
as Supervisor of School Counseling 
with Simsbury Public Schools.  
Tor completed his BS in Business 
Administration, MA in Counseling 
Psychology and 6th Year Leadership 
requirements all at the University of 
Connecticut.

Ms. Melissa Cook is our 
newest Department 
Supervisor for Pupil 
Services.  Melissa 
was most recently 
the Supervisor for 
Special Services with 
Wethersfield Public Schools.  Melissa 
is currently a Doctoral candidate at 
Southern Connecticut State University 
and received her BS in Human 
Development and Family Relations 
at the University of Connecticut and 
her MA in Special Education at Saint 
Joseph College.  Teacher of the Year   

King Philip Middle School 
flooring replacement

Norfeldt Elementary auditorium  
seating replacement

Welcome to a new school year and great opportunities for 
school and family partnerships.  
This year, West Hartford Public Schools welcomes over 9500 new and 
returning students and their families.  Our students and families bring many 
great qualities and diverse attributes that make our schools uniquely special. 
Embracing diversity is a core value of WHPS.  The District believes firmly that all 
families deserve to feel welcomed, connected and valued.  

WHPS strives to be a welcoming environment for both students and families of 
all backgrounds. We are eager to attempt new methods of outreach to those 
who speak languages other than English; come from other towns, states and 
countries; or are learning to navigate the public school climate for the first time.  
In order for us to market ourselves better and make our intentions transparent, 
we need to truly be partners with parents and guardians in ways that will help 
our children to thrive.  

WHPS is committed to strengthening our partnerships with families and have 
many structures to support our efforts.  The WHPS Equity and Diversity Council 
(EDC) is one district-wide structure that serves to develop systemic approaches 
to enhancing our policies, practices and programs.  

The EDC aims to ensure equitable opportunities and support for each and every 
student.  Last year, the Family and Community Engagement and Open Choice 
Enhancement subcommittees of the EDC piloted a Welcoming Schools Assessment 
which included:  focus groups of families, parent surveys, school walk-throughs and 
website reviews.  Data collected from the pilot Welcoming Schools Assessment are 
being examined and used to guide improvement, effective measures and future 
Welcoming Schools needs assessments and inventories.  
 
We encourage parents to inquire at the schools about ways that they can be 
involved and opportunities to connect with other families.  Maya 
Angelou once said, “I've learned that people will forget what you 
said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget 
how you made them feel.” WHPS wants all of our students and 
families to feel welcome, connected and valued.  

Sonya Stemmer has been selected to 
represent West Hartford Public Schools as 
the 2018-19 Teacher of the Year.  Colleagues 
know Sonya for her high-energy approach 
with students, and students describe her 
as an encouraging supporter.  Sonya is a 
Team Leader and Language Arts Teacher 
at Sedgwick Middle School where she has 
taught since 2012.  She previously taught 
in Bristol and Waterbury and has taught 
theatre, special education, adult education 
and has worked in alternative education 
programs.

Sonya 
Stemmer


